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Smoothness and the
1YL single taste In common, and

Oerythlng- - she says, does and even
thlnku .nnnovs me," declared nn ag-

grieved little husband the other day In

a recent divorce case, the full facts of
Which were duly set forth In the columns
of the dally papers and eagerly consumed
by all and sundry, as Is the way of
divorce cases.

This mournful little benedict must hnve
tifid remarkably intuitive powers when
he could decipher hla wife's unexpressed
thoughts and be genuinely annoyed
therebyl The poets tell us that love un-

derstands like apparently under-

stands all, too.
"Her very giggle gets on my nerves!"

continued the aggrieved man. "I refuse
to live with her another day Sho Is . a
Illy woman and no fitting mato for me!"
Although no one contradicted tho state-

ment, there was assuredly a doubt tn tho
winds of the listeners that, after all, the
little man and his wife had at least ond

characteristic In common But no one
was sufficiently courageous to say so, not
even the Judge.

It certainly seemed a hopeless case, and
incompatibility of tastes wes shown even
In the ordlrary processes of entlng anil
drinking. "My wife annoys me even by
her method of eating," declared the Irate
little husband. "She puts her elbows on
the table and holds her teacup In both
hands. It's no good showing her her
ttilstakes, for she Just laughs at me!"

"Aren't you altogether too critical?"
said the Judge, In kindly tones. "You
know that these things arc trivial mat-

ters as a basis for divorce. Why not try
to overlook them7"

But the husband would do nothing of
tho sort. "It Isn't only her way of eat-
ing and drinking, It's her choice of food,

too!" he asserted, indignantly. "I like
coffee, whllo she adores tea! I like
treats and steakfl and that sort of thing,
and sho Is a vegetarian. I like beer, but
she won't allow It In the house since she
Joined some wretched temperance society.
No, I refuse to live with her any more,
and that's the end of it!"

The Kid's Chronicle
was In the setting room reeding

POP paplr aftlr supplr yestldday, and
I was hunting erround trying to And
my cap to go out and not beelng abel
to, and aftlr a wile pop looked ovlr hlB
paplr at me, saying, Maybe I can help
you, Kaptaln Kidd, Jest wen did you
berry this treassure.

Im hunting for my cap, I sed.
. We"., sed pop. If Kaptaln Kldd b.ad

TiaffT as mutch trubbll rememblrlng ware
he hid hid" his trezure as you have

ware yau put yure hat, no
wunflir thares so mutch of it still

to be berried.
Its awn wun of these chares, I sed.
A cap awn the hed Is werth 2 awn

the chare. If you dont no wat chare,
Bed pop.

It must be awn wun of these chares,
bekause I rememblr setting awn It a
Ilttel wile ago, I sed.

And I kepp awn hunting erround the
room and looking awn awl the chares,
even making pop get up a cuppll of
times so I cood look undlr him. and I
coodent And It enyware.

It must be awn wun of these chares,
I sed.

Well, wat must be, must be, at leest
so the fatalists say, sed pop.

Bekause how cood I set awn It If it
wasent awn a chare, I sed.

Ah, thats a fare questshln. and It gives
me an Ideer, wood you mind ternlng
erround with yure back to the audlents,
aed pop.

Sir, I sed.
Tern erround, sed pop.
Wlch I did, and pop sed, Ah hah, the

crate detecktlve is rite wunts agen,
yung man, feal In yure back pockit,
Wich I did, and wat was thare but my
cap.

Now do you undlrstand how It was
you calm to sit awn It, sed pop.

Tea sir, I sed. And I put it awn and
went out.

tiiET awaVisGet away! get away!"
X screamed the .redblrd.

"Thla is my tree! My tree!" cried
the blackbird in answer.

"'Tlan'tl Mine! Mine! Mine!" cried
the redblrd.

"Keep away! Keep away!" squawked
the btackblrd, and he flew at the red-bi- rd

ready for light.
Now, the tree wnere this quarrel took

place waa a little mulberry tree out In
the front yard and not far from the
garden. The mulberry tree was loaded
with ripe fruit fruit aa tempting and
sweet as any bird could wish for; and, of
course, all the birds wanted some.

Unfortunately they didn't stop to notice
that the tree was loaded that there was
plenty for alii that there was no need for
lighting. They foolishly wasted alt their
good time quarrr''ng about who had a
fight to the fruit

"You know perfectly well," the red-bi- rd

had said at the beginning of the
Quarrel, "that I live in this neighbor
hood for no other reason that to be near

. IbJa very tree!" (Which waa perfectly
WU6.J

"And you know quite .as well," Mr.
91uey Blackbird had replied, "that I
tqean to have all the eating I want wher-
ever I find lt- -o there!"

No wonder the quarrel waxed hot! No
wonder the two birds forgot what few
good manners they ever had known! For
When either one of a couple forget tbelr
maimers, It's so very much harder for
the other to and keep his handy
and useful you've noticed that yourself
I am sure!

And as they quarreled, they forgot to
be quiet, they forgot that other birds
would ha attracted by the noise and nnd
th tree, they forgot yes It doesn't eero
jKHsslble, but they did they forgot the cat

f door!!
unusual noise and slipped out front to

J.itlgate She. bad learned by expert- -
that birds wbo are fighting; are

tsuwrfc easier caught than birds who are
mtarog to their own business tney are
not watchful when a tight is on, their
uuid, So she slipped out on the front
fveiti-- Ah slipped out oa to her awn
JjiWi. sMd tM4 behind a tree,- - where

MHC Wkftwa wimaui raw seen.
Rebta, who happened to be watch

M1SMATED
COUPLES

By Ellen Adair

Course of Trite Love
11 certainly was an amusing case, nnd

yet I cannot help thinking that many or
the divorce cases of which one rcad
have no better ground than the little
trivialities which are Intensely annoying
to somo natures. Oh, those mlsmated
couples and their eternal disputes and
petty differences"! One wonders why on

earth they ever became oked together
foi a heavy and uncomfortable yoke It
proves to bel

Thcie are very many people who really
are cut out to be old maids and old bach-

elors ail their lives, and who, If they only
knew It, would render humanity a ser-

vice by staying single! Hut these nre
the very people who rush Into misman-

aged marriages, and who generally con-

trive to pick each other out and start
married life together without tho shadow
of n. chance of happiness!

If people would only pauso and consider
before taking tho step of what
Is obviously foredoomed to bo nn un-

congenial yoking, what miseries they
would avoid! The only lasting basis of
a happy marriage Is community of In-

terests nnd nn absence of the annoying
qualities which crop up to spoil a mar-
riage and to Incense either husband or
wife, or both.

Such minor differences as varying
tasteo in tea and coffee which tho little
husband in the divorce case quoted seem
vory trivial, but they evidently were too
much for hlml Tho course of true love
could not stand any such vagaries! And
so the affair was dragged into tho courts
and furnished an amusing newspnper
Btory and at the samo time a warning to
the matrimonially venturesome.

It Is not good for man to live alone, no
the assure us. Granting that
that may bo so, It should be appended
that It Is not good for woman to live
with some cantankerous man who will
probably render her life a misery to her.
She had Infinitely better stay single than
accept such a fate. And looking well and
carefully before the leap is tho only
courflo adlsable.

I'omorrow's Menu
"When was eer honey made with one

bee In a hive?"
BREAKFAST

Pineapple
Cereal and Cream

Broiled Bacon
Waffles and Honey

Coffee

LUNCHEON' OR SUPPER
Macaroni and Tomatoes

Dolled Custard
Cookies Tea

DINNER
Vegetable Soup

Cold Roast Chicken
Creamed Potatoes1 Stuffed OnlonB

Tomato Salad
Apple Tapioca

Pineapple Shred the pineapple with a
fork, after removing the skin and eyes,
and let It stand on the Ice for sev-
eral hours before serving. It can be pre-
pared the night before and kept in a cov-
ered Jar In the refrigerator. Pineapple
has digestive value.

Macaroni and Tomatoes Put alternate
layers of boiled macaroni, mixed with
a little butter, nnd stewed tomatoes
In a baking dish. Sprinkle each layer of
tomato with a llttlo minced onion and
add salt and peppor to taste. Have to-
matoes on tho top, add a few fine bread
crumba and cook slowly until brown.

Stuffed Onions Parboil good-size- d onions
for six minutes, and then remove
the centres. Chop and mix with some
chopped leftovers of lean meat of
any sort, and season with salt, pepper
and butter. Press the forcemeat Into the
onions and cover with buttered crumbs.
Put In a pan with a little water or broth
and bake until tender.

ing the fight from that very tree, saw
her and screamed n warning at the fight-
ers. But do you suppose they heard him?
Not a bit of It! They were so busy say-
ing unkind things to each other and
pecking and scratching each other that
they wouldn't have heard him if he had
been In the mulberry tree Itself to say
nothing of being as far away aa the tree
next door!

' here, Tommy Sparrow!" screamed
Billy Itobln, "help me warn the red- -

Thire, right behind him, wot the cat I

That wise and watchful creature heard
bird, the cat is making for the tree!"
Tommy came, and he and Billy screamed
their hardest, but the fighters heard not
a sound of their warning.

Closer and closer crept the cat it waa
at the base of the tree half way up the
trunk closer closer! Then suddenly the
redblrd scented danger Over his head
he peeped. There, right behind him waa
the cat!! He forgot the fight, he forgot
the berries and flew for his life JUST in
timet Bluey Blackbird, who was on the
next branch, saw him go. Then he, too,
spied the cat and flew away.

"Better than they deserve!" croaked
the garden toad who had seen the whole
performance. And tha other birds far
and near flew in and ate the berrj,'- -
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CHILDREN'S CORNER
In the Mulberry Tree
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Scriptures

The Daily Story

Testing Prudence
Berkeley Marshall teaned luxuriously

back In the shady chair, hoisted his feet
to the bed and blew a ring of smoke

from his cigar. "TO recapitulate,"
he began, directing his remarks to the
calendar which hung on tho wall, nnd
from which stared back at him the face
of n supposedly beautiful young woman
with a fixed nnd sugary smile, "your left
car Is confoundly out of drawing. I beg
your pardon, I'm not an artist. I'm a
civil engineer or will bo next Juno. And
that Isn't what I started out to remark.

"To recapitulate, I have peddled maps
over three States, and the net profits nf
these adventures are (531.62. I have a
steady Job during the college year wait-
ing on table at three per and found. e,

1 have a dress suit nnd clothei
nnd ties nnd things. Further yet, I havs
an Invitation from my cousin, Torrence
Marshall, to spend a week with him at
Sylvan Cove, the swellmt resort on this
llttlo old ocean. It Is now Saturday nlgnt,
September 15, and college opens up the
25th.

"The question seems to be shall I go on
peddling nmpi nnd accumulating more
filthy lucre which 1 may possibly need;
shall I go home, which Is 300 miles away!
to college, which Is 460, or Sylvan Cove,
wliloh Is under a hundred nnd where
pretty young women, It Is presumed,
nbound?"

In due parliamentary form, tho Sylvan
Covo question was put nnd carried unan-
imously; whereupon the boy ho was llt-
tlo more bowed grnely to the calen-
dered lady and thanked her for her kind-
ness In voting for him. Then he ran
down the stairs of the country hotel to
consult the time table, for he was In a
huriy to be off.

Marshall found S.tlvan Cove In the
elaborate simplicity stage of summer re-

sort development. Everything was cost-
ly but very plain, for the Cove was In-

habited each season mainly by wealthy
people who had become accustomed to
their money.

On the first day of his stay Mnrshall
naively confided to his cousin that lie
believed Prudence Falrchlld to bo the
prettiest glri nt tho Cove, whereupon
Torrence grinned nnd replied "Stung, nre
you?" On tho second day ho learned
that she could swim like a seal and golf
like a Scot. That evening, by virtue of
four dances which she generously gnvo
him at tho pavilion party, his stock of
knowlcdgo was augmented by the fact
that Miss Prudence danced like a fairy.

Marshall's knowledge of this pretty
and wholesome oung woman deepened
during a long sail the next morning, when
ha discovered that her tnsto In books nnd
tennis rackets was Identical with his
own. When Torrence Informed him later,
however, that her father, Hufus Fair-chil- d,

was credited with more millions
than there were letters to his namo tho
young man experienced a novel nnd en-

tirely unpleasant sinking of tho henrt.
His own financial situation did not

trouble Mnrshall, In fact, he found hu-
mor In his povert. Marshall's father
had been rich until an Industrial flurry
had left him broken and penniless. Berke-
ley himself, a natural engineer and In
love with the piofeislon ho had chosen,
felt the prescient stir of genius within
him, vague but real Ills teachers pre-
dicted great things of him, and with the
knowledge of his own powers nnd his
burning desire to achieve, fame and
wealth were merely nround the next cor-
ner.

Yet, the fact of Miss Fnlrchild's wealth
depressed him. I've almost monopolized
her since I've been here," he told him-

self, "and she'll think It's the blooming
money. I suppose half this bunch that's
hanging nround her would marry a Dig-
ger Indian for the old man's pile. I wish
she ivre poor!" The latter aggrieved and
sincere remark revealed to Marshall that
he was dangerously near being In love.

A certain sensitive pride, for he had
a morbid fear that his nttltude might
lie misconstrued, kept Mnrshall out of
the girl's presence most of the time
thereafter. Maybe sho understood, for
ihe possession of much money often
brings a woman bitter wisdom; maybe
it was a feminine desire to repay him
for his aloofness; at any rate Miss Fair-chil-d

contrived to give Marshall a
glnnco at parting, ns he held her cool
little hand, that thrilled his every pulse.
It was like the song of a nightingale or
tho scent of June roses. And the mem-
ory moved him again nnd again that
winter, as he built theoretical bridges in
the classroom or delivered vegetable
soup In he hotel dlnlnsroom,

Now a look such ns that from n girl
who Is not a flirt dwells In her memory,
too. Miss Falrchlld's cheeks were hot.
sometimes, when sho thought of It, and
of the answering glance of bewildered
Joy that flashed from Marshall's blue
eyes. "He might tako advantage oflt."
she said to herself in brief, delicious
panic when the Invltntlon of a chum,
Nell Burrows to come for the January
hop of the seniors at Marshall's college
reached her. But she went, neverthe-
less.

The assurance with which he confis-

cated live of the dances on her card at
;ho ball showed that Marshall remem-
bered. They sat out two, which was de-

lightful, but dangerous; there was little
said, and the silence between them was
Intlmute and significant.

Removed from the glamour of the
lights and the music, from the half-shield-

promise of her eyes and the In-

toxication of her beauty. Marshall was
not satisfied. "If she only were poor! '

he repeated to himself. "How can she
know that It's she I want, and not the
money? Suppose that she thinks I'm a
fortune hunter? And If the money makes
any difference with her, then she doesn't
care for me. I wish I knew! If you only
could give me a Blgn, sweetheart, tnat
you had faith In my love "

If was lunch time, and Marshall was
at his accustomed table In the hotel. His
musings were broken by the opening
of the door. Miss Falrchlld and Miss
Burrows came In. They were accom-
panied by Bronson and Carrlck, wealthy
frat men of his own class.

Out of the corner of his eye Marshall
saw Miss Falrchlld Btart a trifle when
she recognized him. When the party
had been seated two tables away by
young Condon, another student waiter,
the girl's back was toward him. He had
given her no opportunity for a greeting,
For It had flaBhed over the young man
that the sign, either of favor or of con-
tempt for his poverty and his menial oc-

cupation, must be given. The girl would
show whether her nature were gold or
dross. If she were ashamed of him, if
she left the room without a word, he
resolved to tear the love he felt from
his heart and trample It under foot.

Marshall neer knew what he did be-

fore the crucial time came, the moment
of the party'd rising from the table
after lunch, but no detail of what fol-

lowed escaped him. He saw the amused
lift of Uronson'a eyebrows, the scowl on
Carrlck'a forehead and Miss Burrows' un-
disguised Interest, aa Prudence Falrchlld,
eyes softly shining, came back to where
he stood.

"If the mountain will not go to Ma-
homet," she aatd, smiling, "then of courso
Mahomet must come to the mountain.
And I mean to quarrel with you eorae
time for turning your back when I came
In. But I shan't scold now; I'm leaving
for home tomorrow, and I wondered if
I'll see you again."

"I will call tonight to say good-by,- "

he replied, eagerly, "and I have some-
thing important to say, if I may see you
alone. I think I've been waiting all jny
life to. ay it."

Her glance thrilled him as It had that
September day at the seashore, "You
may jee me aUyie." she whispered. , ,
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ATTRACTIVE FROCK FOR THE CHILD

THE JUNE BRIDE AND HER TROUSSEAU;
A SMALL OUTFIT THAT ONLY COSTS $3000

Eight Hundred Dollars for Lin-
gerie Alone, But, of Course,
This Girl Docs Not Have to
Count the Pennies.

WHAT A GIRL, WHO DOES NOT HAVE
TO COUNT THE PENNIES SPENDS.

AVcddlng gown of silver brocade and
leal lace '

Golng-awa- y suit of blue voile over
striped silk 60

Golng-awa- y blouso 10

Palm Beach cloth Bult for motor trip. IW

Topcoat K

Silk sweater -- G

Jtalncoat --

Evening wrap 60

Evening dresses (2 at $60 nnd 1 nt J7"). 195

Lingerie dresses (1 of rcai lace nt JIM
apiece) C00

Afternoon dresses (3 at fM each) 150

Morning dresses (5 nt JM each) 100

Lingerie (12 Bets) and petticoats nnd
negligees 500

Silk storklngs (3 dozen pairs at $1.50
per pair)' 51

Shoes 100

Hats IC, ranging In price from J15 to
$175) 300

Bathing suit 32

Neckwear, gloves, handbags, toilet ar-
ticles, etc. .. ,

150

Total $3011

The girl who does not have to count
the pennies regards an expenditure of
$3000 for a trosscau as a conservative esti-
mate, but the average maid who must
perforce keep tho maro of her social
activities going on a small weekly allow-
ance that she receives from her father,
and dress tho part, too, will look nt It
askance.

The girl also who Is de-

pendent on her own earning capacity for
everything sho wants will regard It ns
exorbitant.

"Spend $800 for lingerie alona!" she
might be tempted to utter. "Why, it is
as much as I can make in a whole year!"

True, this Is not the estimate of the
little bride-to-b- e who has been making
and accumulating the greater part of her
trosseau ever since she became engaged,
and whose friends have helped her along
with linen showerB apd hosiery showers
and positive downpours of various house-
hold devices.

It represents the requirements of a girl

NOTABLES ATTEND JEWISH
HOSPITAL ANNIVERSARY

Governor Brumbaugh Praises Institu-
tion and Its Work.

Hundreds of prominent men and women
attended the golden anniversary celebra-
tion of the Jewish Hospital, at York and
Tabor roads, yesterday, to nay tribute to
the Institution that has been a social
agency for 50 years and has treated al-

most 2M.0O0 patients. Governor Brum-
baugh, Mayor and Mrs. IJtankenburg,
William B. flackenburg, president of the
Institution Bince 1ST8, and Judge Mayer
Sulzberger occupied places on the speak-
ers' platform.

The Governor complimented the State
and city in having the institution within
Its confines. He praised the work of the
hospital for Its Just and equal treatment
of the sick and suffering, whether rich
or poor, Mayor Blankenburg urged ul
citizens of foreign birth to be true citi-
zens of their adopted land. He eulogized
the Hebrew race for their accomplish-
ments and their charities. Judge Sulz-
berger spoke of the persecution of the
Jews In Russia and urged the people of
this country to extend their sympathy to
the oppressed.

Other speakers were Rabbi Krauskopf,
who eulogized the founder, Abraham
Sulzberger. Louis Wolf, president of the
Federation of Jewish Charities; Jacob
Singer, past president of the Grand Lodge
No. 3, Independent Order of B'nal B'rlth,
the organization which founded the hos-
pital, and the Itev It. L- - Leventhal. A.
Jubilee poem, composed for the occasion,
was read by Felix N Qerson, the author.

MRS. A. REICHARD
Stamping and Embroidery

Hemstitching, JOc per yard
PICTOIUAL REVIEW PATTERNS

1113 CHESTNUT STREET

JUNE Bill DCS
7'his is the fourth of a scries of

articles appearing in the Evening
LEDOKtt on Mondays, "Wednesdays
and Fridays, discussing the many
questions that concern those about
to be married trousseaus, wed-
ding rings, flowers, music, invita-
tions and all, and who pays and
why.

who has never had to bo what so many
have comu to call "handy." She does
not sew, nor does she haunt tho bargain
counters. What she thinks sho needs she
buys forthwith. Her lingerie has been
made by a specialist in that line The
best talent In tho city has been

on her hats and In the fashioning
of hor gowns. In short, though the outfit
docs not represent the extravagant outlay
of a millionaire's daughter. It Is complete
in every detail.

Miss Jane Ewing, of 2815 North Broad
street, who will be a June bride, mndo
out tho list for the Evening Ledo.bii, and
In a little talk explained what sho con-
sidered the necessary requirements for
a girl's wedding.

"Every girl," sho said, "who is going
to have a big church wedding with five
or six hundred guests present nnd a re-
ception afterward must make up her
mind In the beginning that It will cost
her several thousand dollars. It cannot
bo done properly for less.

"A church wedding cannot be financed
under $2000. There arc so many expenses
to be considered. Little girts for the
bridesmaids for Instance, which cost
nhout $12 or $15 nplecc, church decora-
tions, music, fees to the church attend-
ants, caniage or motor hlro and In-
cidentals that are too numerous to be
cited, with tho large reception after-
wards, ns tho biggest Item, of course.

"A complete trousseau can be purchased
for $3000, but this will not include the
household linens. This Item Is of con-
siderable Importance, too, because you
cannot stock a home up with new linens
for less than $500 and such nn amount
would not cover elaborate luncheon
clothes or renl lace bed spreads. They
would be extra."

In the opinion of Miss Ewing two
people could find a desirable home at a
monthly rent nf $50. Four or Ave thou-
sand dollars would bo required to fur-
nish it In good taste. Food sufilcient to
satisfy the nppetltts of the newlyweds
could be had for $20 per week and $5
would cover the expenses of a

SHUN OTHERS' PUFFS, GIRLS

Suffer Shiny Nose and Avoid Danger
of Disease.

Borrowed powder puffs nnd borrowed
bathing suits have been placed under the
official ban of the Health Department.
In a schedule of vacation hints, Just

by Doctor Xlegler. of the Depart-
ment of Public Health and Charities, the
dangers of using your neighbor's pow-
der puff or bathing suit are explained
as a warning to the summer vacation
girl. A shiny nose, Doctor Zlegler says.
Is much better than lumbago, appendi-
citis and the pip, a few of the multitude
of afflictions which may result from the
borrowed powder puffs. The dangers
from the friend's bathing suit are equally
as numerous, the director says.

Home for Aged Has Anniversary
The German Baptist Home for the

Aged, 7023 nising Sun avenue. Is observ-
ing the nineteenth anniversary of its
founding today. An interesting program
has been arranged and the managers ex-
pect a large assembly to be present. Do-
nations will be received from all who de-

sire to assist In the work of the Institu-
tion.

The Place to Get
Hemstitching Done

Buttons Covered
Pleating in All Styles

such as box, side, accordion, or knife,
done in superior manner and

shortest, time.

The Parisian Pleating and
Novelty Company

108 So. 13th Street Phlln.

A SMART
GIRLS

A Child's
New York modiste

said a'Short whllo ago that It was a
question nowadays whether the young
folks were adopting the styles of their
elders nr vice versa, and the verdict was
decidedly In favor of the "vice versa."
The short, boUffont skirts which one
usually associates with children have been
seized upon by the designers nnd utilized
as a novelty. No wonder the Utile folks
suffer by contrast.

Here Is a white taffeta dance or party
frock for the young "lady" whoso social
obligations rcqulro a varied nnd attractive
supply of costumes. It Is made on sim-
ple lines, with Just the right touch of
trimming to give It a dressy look. White
is tho best selection for a child's dress In
the long run, because it will stand In-

numerable cleanings or washings nnd enn

AROUND THE BARGAIN COUNTERS
Lingerie nnd

If the woman who spends anxious hours
ovpr her shopping list would watch tho
signs of the times, ns It were tho Innum-
erable opportunities, "bargains," If you
will there would be plenty of rest for
salesgirl nnd shopper nil through the sum-ina- r

months. These bargains require con-
stant wntchlng, and constant visitation of
tho shops, and tho drawbnek to the plan
lies in tlio fact that most busy women
cannot give this nttcntlon. The following
are a few bargains which hnvo been seen
lately;

Envelope combinations, thoso most cool
nnd delightful garments which promise to
be so popular during tho summer months,
sell In onn store for G3 cents nplece. This
Is Infinitely cheaper than usual, for tho
quality of tho garment. They are dnlntlly
trimmed with Vnlenclcnnea lace, Inserts
of embroidery, wheels of tho same, and
such.

A diminutive camisole of pink Georgette
crcpo was seen In another store. It wns
the last word In sheer prcttlncss, nnd had
sntln rlbaon straps over tho shoulders.

PPI7F

SlICGESIIONS1

PRIZES OFFERED DAILY
For tho following sugKetlons sent tn by

readers or the IOvemvi Lkdoeii prizes or 1

ancUftu cehts aro awarded.
All sugRFstlons should ue addrorscu to Ellen

Adair, Kdltor of Woman's Pane, Evbm.no
Leiioeh, Independence Square, Philadelphia,

A prize of SI hat lirrn awarded to Mrs,
Ilyron I.unc, 114 Went I'nmona street, n,

fur the following suggestion:
Whero tho stationary tubs nre located

in the basement beneath tho kitchen,
they furnish an excellent means of drain-
ing the refrigerator. Bore a small hole
In tho floor directly under the drainpipe
of the refrigerator; place a funnel In
this holo nnu to the bottom of the funnel
attach a pleco of rubber hose long enough
to reach to the stationary tub. With this
method In use one never returns homo
after an absence of n few hours to find
that the drain pipe has overflowed and
flooded tho kitchen floor.

A prize nf nn cents has hern awarded to
Frances Arnold, HH Sonlli Woodstock
street, Philadelphia, for the following sug-
gestion!

Being annoyed by the sun streaming
Into the kitchen through the open back-
door, which was fitted with a screen, I
took a discarded window shade and fas-
tened to the top of tho screen door, with
the regular holders or brackets which
aro used on the windows. The shade
can be moved to any aeslrcil distance,
thus doing away with tne annoying fea-
ture as stated above, and nt the samo
time keeping you from the gaze of busy
neighbors. If you are so troubled. When
not In use it can be rolled up and is in no
way unsightly.

A prize nf 80 cents has been iwnrded to
Mm. V. Ilrnndt, ViO Morris street, Philadel-
phia, for the following auggeatlon:

I offer the following suggestion to those
who have trouble with their fountain
pens, such dripping and leaking while
they are In use.

After you have filled your pen, take the
lower part nnd turn It Just fnr enough to
take hold, then hold the entire pen vertic-
al-point down, then screw it up tight.
It will drip until it Is entirely fastened,
but this Is due to the air being forced
out through the pen, thus doing away
with all leaking while the pen is In use.

A prize of SO rents has been awarded to
K. 8, Cohan, 0517 Ilavrrford avenue, West
Philadelphia, for the following suggestion!

As a rule, stockings that fit the foot
and ankle perfectly are much too short;
tho result Is that the strain of the sup-
porter on them Boon springs a runner.
Before wearing, carefully rip the hem (If
woven In, cut with scissors) and face very
neatly by hand with a three-Inc- h strip
of silk crepe da chine. The material,
being elastic, makes an excellent sup-
porter hold; and you will And your hose
will wear twice as long, besides being
much nicer.
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DIARY
Party Frock

be dyed n light shade with little difficulty.
Colored ribbons make a pretty trlmmlnj,
as shown In thla little gown.

Tho bodice Is full, with a round neok,
outlined by n shirring of white net Th
slcovcs nre short, with a slight ruining
at tho bottom, finished off with scallops
of taffeta. There are no Unnecessary
laces used on tho bodice at nil. A wills
rose-pin- k girdle of heavy moire ribbon li
tied nt tho back In a butterfly bow,

Tho little skirt la delightfully full, and
depends for Its fashlonnblo effect upon
tho four rows of taffeta scallops which
nre used above tho hem. These are put
on by means of n thick cord, also covered
with taffeta. Tho skirt Is unusually short
Whllo buckskin pumps nnd silk st6cklnga
nro worn with this, nnd the whole co
tumc Is decidedly youthful.

Accessories

Cream shadow laco bands were usedlengthwise on tho body of this camisole,
and It sold for 63 cents,

Flowered lawn Is all the rage this sum-
mer on hoti6o and morning gowns, and Its
popularity docs not stop there by any
means. A certain largo department store
was selling out at n special sale Its lot
of dressing sacques of flowered lawn, tied
with dainty ribbons nt tho throat and
edged with lace. These sold for the sum
of 65 cents apiece.

Summer skirts and coats seem to be
tending entirely, or almost entirely, to-
ward white corduroy. A very g

skirt was shown In a Chestnut street
storo for $3.05, special alBo. It was made
In tho nccepted Country Clqb fashion,
with two pockets at cither side of the
front nnd n high detachable belt.

A white polo coat seen In the same shop
had pockets, a loose Norfolk belt and
huge ball buttons for trimming. The cloth
wns of extra heavy quality and the coat
three-quarte- rs In length. Tho price was
j:o.

Sealed Songs
Li'Vo touched my eyes and made them

SCO

The world grow strangely roseate;
And nil the darkness of the years,
Their loneliness, their formless fears,
Wcro lost In light; life's long arrears

Of Joy wcro paid in full by Fate.

Love touched my cars and made them
hear

A hymn of hope, a low, sweet strain;
And all the uncompleted past,
The barren dreams, the doubts amassed,
Were caught to harmony at last.

And courages calmed the pulse of pain.

Lovo touched my heart and made It stir
To one strango call from out Its sleep;

And Life took up Its lightened load
And marched down the road,
Till happiness nnd wonder flowed

In veins whero grief was wont to creep.

Love touched my lips and' struck them
dumb!

And nil tho glory in my sight,
And all the harmony that fell
Upon my cars, nnd all the spell
That held my heart, I could not tell

To Her my Lady of the Light.
Merle W. Crowcll, In the Southern Wo--
man's Magazine.

High School Students in Comedy
Seniors of the Bldley Park High School

will present a humorous play written by
Mark Twain at n meeting of the Hornet
nnd School Association nt the school this
evening. One-ha-lf of the play Is written
In German and the remainder In English.
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Clearance Sale

June 1st

ANNOUNCE OUR

AND THEREAFTER OF

Trimmed Millinery, Imported Gowns, Suits,
Coats, Waists, Sweater Coats, Etc.

which will be sold without reserve

1624 WALNUT STREET
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